ELI BAUMGARTEN
303-993-9883
Boulder, CO
Pianist, Composer, Producer
Beginning the moment played the keys of the five dollar toy piano in his preschool library, music became a pillar of
Eli’s life. With a wide-ranging portfolio of work ranging across film and theatre composition, visionary electronic
production, and piano performances in a variety of musical contexts, Eli seeks to create music that inspires
boundless possibility.

Experience:
August 2019-present: Jazz Studies Major at University of Colorado at Boulder
-

Currently pursuing a Bachelor of Music in Jazz Studies within the Thompson Jazz Studies program

-

Plays piano in small jazz combos within a variety of jazz styles including bebop, hard-bop, post-bop, standards, funk, latin, and
avant-garde.

-

Pianist in the Thompson Jazz Studies big band, with repertoire experience in the classic big band styles in addition to contemporary
big band music.

August 2020-present: Online Freelance Pianist with Fiverr
-

Creates piano recordings for clients in various musical styles including jazz, R&B, lofi, neo-soul, funk, classical, and rock.

-

Completes full piano recordings with supreme sound and musical quality under demanding deadlines, 2-3 days on average.

-

Received 40+ five star testimonials, with zero reviews under five stars.

2019-present: Keyboardist in bands at Live Shows
-

Pianist for the alternative soul/pop band Lady Romeo. Local Boulder gigs including but not limited to the Boulder Arts Outdoors
festival and Boulder Fall Festival (2020-present)

-

Keyboardist/synth player in funk/R&B band Alfonzo. Live shows throughout Boulder, Longmont, Fort Collins, and Downtown Denver.
(2019-present).

-

Keyboardist/synth player in avant progressive rock band Animal Soup. Live shows in the Greater Denver area (2020-present).

2017-2020: Composed original music for various films
-

Composed music for short films in high school film festivals

-

Composed music for documentary about the COVID-19 pandemic

-

Composed jingles for short website animation and podcast introduction

2019-present: Independently compose, produce, and release original music
-

Compose and produce original instrumental and lyrical music. Experience writing lyrics, recording original vocals, and producing
music with Ableton software.

-

Release original music through independent record label Ascent Productions under the name Eli Theo on online stores.

